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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Barnett government is
distancing itself from a $4
million pre-election promise
made by its unsuccessful
Maylands candidate, Sylvan
Albert.

North Perth area 10

In a March 1 media release,
the high-profi le candidate and
Bayswater councillor had stated
the “Liberals [will] commit $1
million a year over four years
to eradicate mosquitoes in
Maylands”.
Cr Albert failed in his bid to
wrest the seat from Labor’s Lisa
Baker but the council is calling
in the funding promise—and is
hitting a brick wall.
In a letter to council CEO
Francesca Lefante, deputy
premier and health minister Kim
Hames implies no commitment
was given regarding Maylands
in particular.
“It is important to note that
the funding commitment did
not include a specifi c allocation
to any local government or
region,” he says.
“I understand the health
department has drafted an

implementation plan for the
proposed increase in resourcing
for this important public health
initiative.
“I will be reviewing the draft
implementation plan soon and
intend to announce the outcome
shortly thereafter.”
The council has been inundated
with calls from residents and
sports clubs about mozzies.
A March 6 public forum on
the issue attracted about 70 itchy
locals.
Maylands Peninsula Golf Club
president Rob Graham says the
bloodsucking disease-carriers
make life “horrendous” for club
members.
“Over the past year, the
number of mozzies has reached
epidemic proportions—it’s
horrendous.”
Ms Baker says Maylands
people have every right to be
angry about the Liberals’ “broken
promise”.

KIDS! Earn your
keep this holiday

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details

GET the kids out of the house
and give yourself a break
during the holidays - help them
pick up a round delivering
the Perth Voice - they’ll be
able to stop hassling you for
pocket money as well. We’ve
got rounds in East Perth,
North Perth, Perth, Mt Lawley,
Dianella, Maylands, Yokine and
Leederville, so give Stephanie
a call on 9430 7727.
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• (Above left) Matt
McVeigh’s first piece which
the council endorsed. (Left)
the second one they didn’t
like. (Right) Chen Wen
Ling’s piece, bought for
$60,000.

Artist calls in
the lawyers
by DAVID BELL

LEGAL action is brewing between
Vincent city council and local artist
Matt McVeigh, with a letter sent to
council alleging breach of contract.

The council originally voted to pay Mr
McVeigh $30,000 for a work of public art.
He was advanced $5000.
Vincent mayor Alannah MacTiernan
said McVeigh later told the council he
couldn’t create what they’d ordered and
submitted new designs, but he maintains
he made the changes at the request of the
council’s arts oﬃcer who wanted the piece
to be sturdier.
Most councillors didn’t like the redesign and voted to instead spend $60,000
on a piece by Chinese artist Chen Wen
Ling.
In defending the shift to Mr Chen,
mayor Alannah MacTiernan referred to
Mr McVeigh’s design as, “a very stockstandard piece of municipal art and we’re
trying to do something a bit better”.
Mr McVeigh has his friend and lawyer
Leo Hartley looking over the case.
Mr Hartley says, “under the contract
he was to develop a ‘fi nal design’ which
would be approved by the city and then
he would produce the work in accordance
with this design”.

The contract Mr McVeigh signed
with the city required it to notify
him in writing of any changes to the
work. “They failed to do so,” Mr
Hastings said.
“Matt received a few vague
emails from the arts oﬃcer and
obligingly made changes as
directed.
“He was never notifi ed, as
required by the contract, of the
specifi c changes the city wanted.”
He also wasn’t told council
would terminate the contract if he
didn’t amend it as they directed.
The fi rst he’d learned he’d been
sacked as artist was when the Voice
called him.
“In sum, the city is in breach,”
Mr Hartley says. “Matt was
commissioned and to date has
met all obligations under the
contract. The city must work
things out with him and
uphold their obligations
under the contract.”
Vincent CEO
John Giorgi says,
“the city is
seeking further
legal advice on
this matter”.
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• WA take on Victoria at the
national championships.
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Baysy
hosts
national
lacrosse
meet
by DAVID BELL

THE lacrosse under-18s
national championships are
on at humble Halliday Park
this week.

A neighbourhood snoop
called the Voice to say the local
club had been out painting the
fi eld markings last Sunday.
Trouble is, Bayswater city
council mows the park behind
the Bayswater hotel twice a week
and next day the painstaking
linework ended up in the mower
bin with the clippings.
Our scout reports the club
headed back to repaint the lines.
Bayswater lacrosse club’s
diplomatic president Glenn
Morley assures the Voice all is
fi ne.
“The council’s actually been
great,” he says.
“They had to mow the lawn
because it was quite long—
nothing sinister or stupid on
their part.”
Ten teams across Australia
have gathered for the 28-game
tournament, which wraps up
today, Saturday, April 27, 2013.

Police gag on
Mt Lawley
assault claim
by DAVID BELL

TWO men allegedly sexually
assaulted a woman at Forrest
Park in Mt Lawley last
Sunday morning but police
are refusing provide details.

Early in the week the Voice
received calls from two locals
concerned about the incident.
They’d heard the woman had
been walking her dog when
three men attacked her, but that
turned out to be a bit oﬀ the
mark.
Police media handler Ros
Weatherall confi rmed police
were investigating “an allegation
of a sexual assault on a 27-yearold woman by two men she had
met the night before”.
The Voice asked if suspects

MOUNT LAWLEY

Diced
Kangaroo Meat

(Added lean tender
beef with/or lamb)
Frozen 1kg bags

Now
$350

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

OPEN 7 DAYS
Also ample parking & entry through back.

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM •SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 8.30AM-1PM
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had been identifi ed and where
the woman had met the attackers
but Ms Weatherall refused to say.
“No further information will
be released, but I can confi rm it
was not a random attack and the
victim was not a lady walking
her dog.”
Nearby resident Danae
Watkins told the Voice she’d
been frustrated by the lack of
information police were giving
residents. She called police about
the attack but her requests for
information were stonewalled.
Another local said they’d had
a similar experience talking to
police.
Ms Watkins says there’s a lot
of concern in the community
about the attack and the lack of
police communication doesn’t
help.

Concrete fight
gets heavy
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER deputy mayor
Barry McKenna has hinted
his council is prepared to go
to the supreme court to stop a
concrete batching plant being
built in the city (Voice, April
20, 2013).
The unelected but powerful
state administrative tribunal
is on the verge of approving a
concrete batching plant, over the
objections of the elected council
and hundreds of local residents.
In June 2011 the council
rejected the proposal for Collier
Road after receiving 400 protest
letters, concerned about noise,
truck traﬃc and pollution.
Ransberg wants three 19m
silos and 16 storage bins on a site
that is close to homes and Joan
Rycroft Reserve, on the fringe of
the city’s light industrial zone.
SAT has ordered the council
to submit a list of draft planning
guidelines for the plant to
operate under, in the event

approval is granted.
Cr McKenna delivered a
passionate address this week to
a council chamber packed with
concerned residents.
“People in central ward must
be losing sleep over this one,”
he said.
“This is a black and white
issue, you can’t compromise on
a batching plant being built with
some planning conditions.
“We have spent an enormous
amount of money on this and
councillors should know we still
have the option of appealing any
SAT decision with the supreme
court.”
The council has spent
$100,000 on legal fees, fi ghting
the applicants’ appeal to the
SAT.
Council staﬀ say another
$40,000 could be spent on
legal and consultancy fees if
the council continues with its
defence.
Cr Chis Cornish argues the
SAT appeals process is flawed.
“It’s a scandal that we, an

elected body that represents
ratepayers, have to pay $100,000
to argue our case with the SAT,
an unelected body that has the
power to overturn our decision,”
he says.
“Whomever instigated SAT
has a lot to answer for.”
Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker says lessons should be
learnt from other WA councils.
“I am in complete agreement
with council’s position to oppose
this plant,” she told the Voice.
“The health, lifestyle, amenity
and economic problems faced by
Cockburn residents living near
to similar plants have been well
documented.
“This is not an appropriate
development for Bayswater.”
In November 2011 the SAT
indicated the plant could
be approved if technical
information regarding “wet
batch” concrete production and
air quality was provided.
Council voted to request to
SAT the plant application be
refused.

HYALURONIC ACID
Minimise signs of ageing and maximise
the natural moisutre of the skin

Herbal Beauty Secrets
your L’ERBOLARIO stockists

772 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley T: 9271 7278
www.herbalbeautysecrets.com.au
Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm Never Tested on Animals

The natural beauty 100% Made in Italy

L’ERBOLARIO is distributed in Australia by Primex International Marketing www.primexint.com.au

Theatre idea for
Maylands hall
by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER local Jim
Chantry wants the old
Maylands Hall turned into a
new community theatre.

The 67-year-old actor, who
also likes to tinker in the mens
shed, says he got the idea when
the council moved the library
into the new Rise building,
leaving the hall empty.
“It’s a lovely hall,” he says.
“I thought this would be an
absolutely ideal theatre.”
He says there is a number
of community theatre groups
without a home to rehearse in.
“When you stop and think
of where we are in Maylands,
you have the Old Mill Theatre
in South Perth, then the Garrick
Theatre in South Guildford and
nothing in between.”
Along with maintaining
the Facebook page for the
Kalamunda Mens Shed he’s
started a page in support of the

This Mothers Day...
Spoil the one you love!

Mothers Day Package
• Hydrating & Rejuvenating
Facial.

• Jim and Carole Chantry have ideas for the vacant Maylands Hall.
community theatre plan.
“I’m starting to realise how
powerful these things can be
so I started up [a page] for the
theatre. I’m an old bugger—67!
I’ve been fi ghting against [social
media] for ages, I thought ‘no it’s
not for me’, but... it is a powerful
tool for getting information out.”
He reckons a community

theatre rehearsing and staging
plays could get 10,000 people a
year through the Maylands strip
and benefi t local businesses.
“We want to put on
something that’s going to be for
the benefi t of the community.”
If interested you can head
to Mr Chantry’s Facebook page
titled “Maylands Hall”.
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Pull your
head in
I THINK the big blue head on
the City of Vincent lawn is very
symbolic of its narcissistic view.

North Perth 8

Maylands 15

Mount Lawley 7

Dianella 3

North Perth 9

North Perth 10

Leederville 3

Dianella 10

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice distribution team
call Stephanie 9430 7727
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The council needs to stop with
its self-promotion and return to
its core function of providing the
basic services expected of a local
government.
The Perth Voice (April 20, 2013)
provides two articles which are of
concern. The fi rst is the waste of
$1000 of ratepayers’ money on a
mural. Because the council paid for
this we can assume it granted itself
an exemption from any planning
approval and didn’t need to consult
the owner? Let’s see how much the
council pays the owner to remove
this act of vandalism, albiet a
beautiful mural.
The second article of concern is
the admission by the CEO that a
complaint was received in December
regarding the bins at Nando’s Mount
Lawley, yet it appears the residents
need to engage the media in order for
action to occur. Maybe the photos of
the ibis and crows on the bins were
deemed to be a submission for the
“Biennial Bincent Art awards”.
While nonsensical street signs and
bathtub planters may provide warm
and fuzzy feelings in the council’s
chambers, issues such as parking are
further relegated to more surveys
and strategies.
Let’s symbolically turn the blue
head around.
Glenn Christie
Vincent St, Mt Lawley

Where’s the
consultation?
IT is a concern that major policy
and law reform submissions
are being made by the WA
AIDS Council on behalf of the
positive community without any
meaningful consultation.

The AIDS Council flatly refuse
to allow any positive person to be
elected by the community to the
board to represent and act to ensure
that people living with HIV are fairly
treated in WA.
The council has an appointed
positive person position whose role
seems to be just to attend board
meetings in Perth and Sydney and
to act as a token representative
only. This is not appointed by the
community and the community is
not allowed any input into how this
position is made by the board either.
As part of the funding agreement
the AIDS Council has with the
government, it is required to actually
engage with people who have HIV/
AIDS and be more than just a service
provider.
There has been a number formal
written requests to the WA AIDS
council board from members of the
positive community for a change of
how the views of positive people are
heard by the council, but these have
been unanswered and AIDS council
members’ correspondence has not
been replied to.
If the WA AIDS council wants to

maintain its funding from the state
government it needs to honour its
funding agreements with the state
government to be actively engaged
with the positive community on
matters of policy, law reform and
advocacy.
If the AIDS council continues
to refuse to do this then the state
government should have no option
but to to create and fund a new
properly transparent and accountable
organisation that involves the
HIV/AIDS community of WA in
decision0making and a greater
involvement in AIDS education
strategies so the aim of zero new
AIDS infections can fi nally stop being
more than a PR pipe dream.
James Rendell
Vice-chairperson
People Living with HIV/AIDS
WA Inc

Right-step?
I UNDERSTAND Vincent
councillor John Carey’s
disappointment at Labor’s recent
defeat in the seat of Perth.

Given his constant self-promotion
in the pages of the Voice I got the
distinct feeling he was working to
replace John Hyde in four years’
time. And good on him.
But with the ascendency of the
Liberal party in the seat he has little
prospect of succeeding unless he
adopts a diﬀerent strategy, which is
what I think he has done.
His most recent self-promotion,
where he is suggesting electronic
signs with kerb-crawler details
published (Voice, April 13, 2013) is
an obvious ploy to move to the right
and buy him some street-cred with
Katter’s Australia Party.
I would prefer he spent this time
fi nishing the job on Beaufort Street
that he spends so much time talking
about. We have bike racks that have
still not been painted, artworks that
have gone way over budget, but
that’s OK—ratepayers can pay (why
do I think ‘Perth Arena’?), we have
seats that are in the full sun without
any shade.
Please, let the police do their job
and let’s focus on improving the
streetscape without all the selfpromotion that has become part
and parcel of Vincent since the last
elections.
Naomi Clarke
Beaufort St, Highgate

Sleep on it
HOW many of us are tempted to
stitch into a mattress our meagre
savings?

Bank charges and bankers’ salaries
being grievances put aside here,
consider my recent experience with
the NAB. I opened a savings account
only for a credit card to be sent to
the wrong address. Whereupon, the
recipients went on a spending spree.
In fairness, the NAB
acknowledged its error. In the
fullness it made a full refund. Lack
of interest, however, in tracing the
villains did nothing to restore my
confi dence. My remaining optional
depository: a mattress.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mt Lawley
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Rubbish fees
to rise: Mayor
by DAVID BELL

HIGHER rubbish fees are on
the way for Vincent residents,
and neighbouring Stirling
council is to blame says
mayor Alannah MacTiernan.
Stirling is pulling out of the
Mindarie Regional Council,
which handles household waste
for seven councils.
When Stirling leaves the
remaining councils will have to
make up the shortfall.

“It is completely unacceptable
that a council like Stirling
would be allowed to bail out
and then our ratepayers have
to pick up the increased cost,”
Ms MacTiernan told Tuesday’s
council meeting.
“The tipping fees that we
are going to be levied are
getting to a level that I think is
unsustainable.”
She says if Stirling leaves the
MRC, Vincent will have to look
at leaving too.
She’s joining a rearguard

action to convince Stirling to stay
in the MRC.
Stirling mayor David
Boothman says his council
stands to save $3 million by
getting out.
Its waste is already treated
before going to the MRC and
needs less processing, so he
argues Stirling should get an
MRC discount compared to the
other councils.
He says the whole shift is on
hold until the premier’s merger
plans are sorted out.

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Pianist

Tristan Murphy

Ries Overture “L’Apparition”
Mozart Haffner Symphony
Beethoven Piano Concerto 3
3pm Saturday 27 April
Fremantle Town Hall

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

3pm Sunday 28 April
Wesley Church, Perth City
# William & Hay St

proudly supported by

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $15
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

• The mural on the old Soto cafe is being painted over, eliciting protests from art-loving locals.

Mural passions ignite
by DAVID BELL

ART lovers are planning to
boycott a new bakery that’s
about to open in the old Soto
Espresso cafe because the
new owners are removing a
mural (Voice, April 20, 2013).

Some are threatening to
vandalise whatever replaces it
with their excrement.
The day-of-the-dead style
mural was painted on Soto over
six weekends by local artists
Konfucius, Destroy and Idol.
Soto closed earlier this year
after going into receivership and
the premises is being converted
into a bakery run by Cantina
663 owners Alex Cuccovia and
Michael Forde, and Paul Aron
and John Little from El Publico.
Mr Aron says the artwork has
to go because, “it’s just not going
to work with what we’re doing
there”.
Street art fans online have

been scathing of the decision.
“They won’t be getting any of
my business,” Jake Elliot posted
on Facebook.
“This sucks...will be
boycotting this business!”
Channy Macshizzles and others
said.
The sentiment wasn’t
confi ned to social media. Older
readers Bill Bradbury and Peter
Lee-Jones phoned the Voice to
say they were sad to see the
mural go.
Some online punters
predicted the new wall would
be vandalised: “I foresee a lot
of graﬃti removal fees for these
guys!” John Mac said.
“It’s goin to get covered in
shitty scribble and veiny dicks
now, what a waste!” Andrew
Kent and about 20 others said.
“I’m gonna smear terd all
over its wall,” Harvy McMuﬃn
boasted.
A few said the wall was the

new business’s prerogative. One
agreed the piece should go.
“Good on them for getting rid
of trashy work,” Carolina Lunn
posted. “Just because people
spent a lot of time making it
doesn’t mean it’s any good.”
Beaufort Street Network chair
John Carey posted his group’s
position: “The Beaufort Street
Network loves this mural—it’s
been a fantastic new addition to
the street.
“We understand community
anger at losing this great work
of art,” but adds “the Network
has always worked to be a
positive and constructive force
on the street—and can’t support
the boycott of a local business,
whether or not we agree with a
local business decision.”
We didn’t hear back from Mr
Aron before deadline and the
Cantina lads have yet to return
our message from the week
before.
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Meet Luna—the Perth cat

A

WEIRD message pop
popped up in my
Facebook feed the other
ot
week with a
friend saying his cat was a vegan.

My fi rst thought was ‘I bett
better reply and tell
him that’s impossible’ and my second thought
research that fi rst’.
was ‘I should probably resear
to put his cat
Nathan Verney says he decided
de
Cat Haven—on a
Luna—a rescue kitty from C
animals.
vegan diet to save other ani
A vegan himself, Mr Verney
says he didn’t
Ver
want other animals to die for
fo food as a result of
his saving Luna.
She’s now been a vegan for more than a
year and Mr Verney, a PhD researcher in news
media, reckons she’s fi t and
an healthy.
“My partner’s taken her
h to the vet a few
times. They’ve
said she’s
They
‘very
‘ve healthy, nothing
wrong
with her,
w
normal
weight and
n
everything.
ev
• There’s no tuna, pilchards
or chicken for Luna (and no birds or
lizards for that matter).

DAVID
BELL
“And after the check up she has mentioned that
the cat’s vegan.
“The reaction is usually ‘oh. Um. I don’t know
about that...’”

Di cult to balance
Murdoch university’s senior lecturer in small
animal medicine Robert Shiel says it’s theoretically
possible for a cat to get all the nutrients it needs
from non-meat sources, but in practice, “it’s very
diﬃcult to get right”.
“Cats’ nutritional requirements are very
diﬀerent from people,” Dr Shiel says.
“The main diﬀerence is they are what is called
obligate carnivores, which means that naturally
they need huge amounts of meat to survive and
a diet predominately made of meat is their usual
intake.”
Cats need amino acids like taurine to survive

Advertisement

and, unlike humans, aren’t able to extract them
from vegetables or legumes.
Without taurine cats go blind, lose fur, and
suﬀer heart attacks.
Some vegan pet foods aim to synthesise taurine
from vegan sources that cats can process.
Dr Shiel says this is possible but “from a studies
perspective, I don’t believe that there’s [been] a lot
done”.
He points to a paper published by the
University of Pennsylvania in 2006 which found,
“vegetarian diets can be supplemented, but
it’s very diﬃcult to get it right, while feeding
high-protein meat diets [balancing nutrients is]
relatively easy”.
“It brings up the wider issue about whether it’s
fair, that if a cat is an obligate carnivore, whether
it’s the right thing to do to impose our diets on
them.”

10 years without meat
Sandy Anderson from Vegan Pet makes the
food Mr Verney feeds Luna. She has almost 3000
customers around Australia.
The animal welfare advocate says she puts a lot
of research into fi nding nutritious vegan food for
cats.
“I had to fi nd a vegan source of everything the
cat needed... to have everything just there available
like it is in meat.”
She says US studies on vegan cat foods test
poorly largely because they are regular cat food
with meat taken out.
She is confi dent her mix gives cats everything
they need, and she knows one that’s been on the
diet for 10 years.

Notiﬁcation of
Development Application
Claisebrook Village
The Metropolitan Redevelopment Authority (MRA) invites
comment on the following development application:
• A proposed Seven Storey Mixed Use ‘Commercial’
and ‘Residential’ development at Lot E68 (No. 17)
Wickham Street, East Perth
Written submissions on the development application should
be received by the MRA by 18 May 2013. Submissions can
be made online at www.mra.wa.gov.au or via post:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
MRA
Locked Bag 8
Perth Business Centre WA 6849
A copy of the development plans can be viewed on the
MRA website.
For further information on the development application
please contact the MRA on 6557 0700.
adcorp F84306

Planning and Development Services Notice

Draft Planning Policy
The City of Bayswater hereby gives notice that
Council at its Ordinary Meeting held on 26 March
2013 adopted the following draft Planning Policy
TP-P 2.14 for advertising:

'PERCENT FOR
PUBLIC ART'

How to retune

Area: Perth
Date: On or after 17 May 2013
As the final step in the move to digital-only TV,
your channels will soon change frequencies.
After they’ve changed, you’ll need to retune your
digital TV, set-top box or digital TV recorder to
keep watching your favourite shows.
Visit the website to set up a reminder SMS or email.

www.australia.gov.au/retune

1

For most systems press the MENU/SETUP
button on your remote, or refer to your
manufacturer’s handbook.

2

Follow the prompts to retune and your
TV should automatically ﬁnd all channels.

3

You can now keep watching your
favourite shows.

1800 20 10 13

Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra
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This policy relates to the provision of public art for
development proposals and provides guidance on
how and where the City of Bayswater will apply the
policy to enhance and promote the public realm
and streetscape.
The draft policy can be inspected between 9am
and 4.30pm, Monday to Friday up to and including
Monday 13 May 2013 at the City of Bayswater
Civic Centre, 61 Broun Avenue, Morley; The RISE,
28 Eighth Avenue, Maylands; the Max Tulley
Centre, 7 Dewar Street, Morley; or on the City's
web site at www.bayswater.wa.gov.au Details of
the draft policy can be discussed with Victoria
Brown on 9272 0622.
Written comments may be submitted to the Chief
Executive Officer, City of Bayswater, PO Box 467,
Morley, WA 6943 no later than 4:30pm,
Monday 13 May 2013.
Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle

that doesn’t eat meat

BY AN EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL

Owner Operated CPA and Registered Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return Charge $165

“Benson has
now reached double
fi gures. He’s 10,
he started at six
months.”

Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

• Tax returns for Individuals / Companies /
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
• Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 4, 884 Beaufort Street, Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872 E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com

A constant
craving
David Neck
is president of
ASAVA, the cat and
dog branch of the
Australian Veterinary
Association.
He’s concerned
that even if the
nutrients are
technically there, a
cat on a vegan diet
will have a constant
craving for meat.
“They evolved to
eat meat, meat, and
a little side order of
meat,” he says.
“Just because
you can create a
vegan diet that may tick the nutritional
requirements for the cat, doesn’t mean
that you should.
“They’re protecting the rights of the
food animals, but the cat has equally as
much right to eat its natural, evolutionary
diet.
“For us to impose our ethical beliefs on
the pet while potentially risking the pet’s
health, that’s a big imposition.
“Imagine having that craving and not
being able to satisfy it. It’s unnatural.”
Dr Neck says vegan diets for cats are
the equivalent of making a meat-based
diet for rabbits.
He also suspects a cat will hunt to get
its meat fi x.
“If you are missing meat how are you
going to replace that? With little fuzzy
native Australian animals.”

Tax Returns
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Are you looking
for a mattress that
will give you a
perfect night’s sleep?

100% NATURAL
Latex Mattresses

FIRM COMFORTABLE SUPPORT

Recommended by physiotherapists and other health
professionals. This totally natural, fully reversible
mattress has a low fl ammability and will give you
years of sleeping comfort. The average life of this long
lasting latex rubber mattress is 25 years.

An indoor cat
To prevent Luna from terrorising local
wildlife, Mr Verney has installed a cat run
around the side of the house and keeps
her indoors at all other times.
He says Luna started on her diet as a
kitten and doesn’t seem to miss meat.
He’s also wary of arguments about the
diet being ‘unnatural’ as domesticated
cats chowing down on tuna, salmon and
beef are hardly replicating their wild diet.
“In the wild they hunt for their prey,
they go and mate and they do all these
other things.
“In a domestic society they’ve got a
bowl full of food which isn’t prey, which
isn’t natural cat food... a cat’s not going to
bring down a cow.
“They’ve been desexed so they don’t
have those urges to reproduce, so they’re

so far removed from what’s natural.
“Where do you draw the line?”
Ms Anderson recommends starting
cats on the vegan diet young. She says it
would be mean to force an older, meatloving cat onto the diet if they weren’t
interested.
“I don’t believe in hard love and I say
this to all my vegan customers,” she says.
“There’s some odd cats that will not, no
matter what you do, eat my food, and I
will not say ‘eat it or go hungry’, that’s
just not fair.”
But she says even if owners have a
mix of 50/50 meat food to vegan, they’re
doing something part to reduce their
reliance on slaughterhouses.
Dr Neck says there are good options
for vegan owners who want vegan pets:
“Get a rabbit or a guinea pig.”

Adjustable Beds
WITH FLEXIBLE SLATTED BASE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Heveya certified organic latex
Belgian 100% natural latex
Bamboo covers – zip off
Flexible European beech slats
German electric bed bases
Locally crafted solid timber bed frames

The Original Latex Specialists
26 Years of Exceptional, Personal Service

Call now to find out more.
557 Stirling Hwy
Cottesloe
(next to the Post Office)

9384 0388

www.europeanbedding.com.au

FASHION

Eco-friendly
salon opens on
Beaufort
Pierrot’s new eco-friendly salon was opened on
Wednesday 10th April at the fashionable new Second
Avenue Plaza on the corner of Beaufort St and 2nd
Ave.
The AVEDA-concept salon welcomed many big
names in the Perth fashion community for the event.
Pierrot’s owner, Julie Jeffery, said that salon was built
to create an atmosphere conducive to relaxation and
rejuvenation while upholding the Pierrot’s and AVEDA
brands’ environmental ethos.
“We have used a range creative concepts and
technology of the future to create a rejuvenating and
relaxing salon where Clients can feel good about their
amazing hairstyle, knowing it hasn’t harmed their body
or the environment,” said Ms Jeffery.
The salon boasts ergonomically designed seating
and basins for the wellbeing and comfort of Clients,
disposable gowns and towels that break down within
6 weeks, a chemical-free cleaning system and uses
only AVEDA products, which are naturally derived and
ethically sourced
Julie added that she was very proud of how her
salons, team and customer base have grown over the
past 30 years.
“I first opened Pierrot’s Hair Studio on 12th May
1983 in Kalamunda with a very small salon and two
staff, I now have over 30 Staff in two salons servicing a
Clientele of over 8000,” said Ms Jeffrey.
“I put this growth down to a strong desire to please
my Client base, while always aiming to nurture the
environment and give back to the fashion community
and various charities.”
Pierrot’s holds regular events for Clients and fashion
community, to raise money for various charities such
as the Cancer Council of WA. You can keep an eye
on what is happening by visiting the salon or via their
website www.pierrots.com.au or facebook page www.
facebook.com/pierrots.
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Pole Dance
For Fitnessth! April

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Get physical

• strength

It all started with two poles in a tiny
space. Now Bobbi’s Pole Studio has
studios in Sydney, Perth, Malaysia and
Singapore.
Trial classes are available for the
curious and those keen to delve deeper
can jump into the eight week beginners
course with several classes running every
week including morning and evening
classes.
There’s also an eight week ‘splits and
fl exibility’ course which fuses Pilates
with pole dancing. For the more risque,
there’s a beginners striptease and lap
dancing course.
No experience necessary. Book an
eight week course and get the second
course half price.
Contact Bobbi’s Pole Studio for more
info on classes and timetables.
Bobbi’s Pole Studio
4 Chelsea Street, Perth
Phone 9227 1993
www.bobbispolestudio.com.au

s Mon 29
Term 3 commence

BEGINNERS 8 WEEK COURSES
• Pole Dancing • Splits & Flexibility
• Striptease & Lapdance
• flexibility

4 Chelsea St, Perth 9227 1993

• confidence

Find the WOW! factor
in your photography
Passion for Photography
Beginners Courses, Group Training
and private sessions available.
◆ Aperture ◆ iPhoto ◆ Photoshop Cs6
Bookings and enquiries 0418 946 114 or info@carlosarevalo.com
126 Fitzgerald Street, Perth www.carlosarevalo.com

There’s a lot more to taking great photos than a
smartphone and instagram filters: A short course with
Carlos Arevalo Photography will help you find the WOW!
factor in your shoots.
Carlos is an experienced magazine photographer and
worked on this year’s Urban Couture Fashion Festival.
Carlos Arevalo Photography courses include introduction
workshops to Aperture, iPhoto and PhotoShop CS6, as
well as beginners courses. Group training (a great teambuilding exercise) or private sessions (learn at your own
pace) are offered.
Find out more today at info@carlosarevalo.com
Phone 0418 946 114
www.carlosarevalo.com

You can bellydance Top of the class
Learn to bellydance
for fitness &
hip-shaking fun!

FREE CLASSES
Friday 3rd May

All Welcome - Info on Website
New Term Classes Start Mon 6th May
Mystique Belly Dance Academy
Specialist School of Middle Eastern Dance

Bellydance Central Studio

Suite 3b, 43 Edward St, Osborne Park

For more info call 0409 511 125 or email dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

www.bellydancecentral.com.au
Learn
wood working
skills and how
to build a
wooden sail boat
Aaron Woodall is a locally qualified
shipwright specialising in wooden
boats with over 25 years experience
Course $730.00 including GST and
set of building plans for the 12’ Maine
PeaPod by Arch Davies Designs USA

Learn the secrets of Bellydance and have some
Winter hip shaking fun! Join the global phenomenon
of Bellydance - a joyful celebration of life through
dance. Bellydance or Oriental dance (the correct
name), is often said to be the oldest form of dance
having roots in many cultures from the Orient to India
and the Near, Far and Mid East.
Bellydance Central is a Perth based Australian
organisation dedicated to the art of Oriental dance.
With over 20 years of performance and teaching
experience it offers specialist classes at all levels
with an exciting and diverse range of courses and a
uniquely designed beginners programme.
Learn to bellydance in a friendly relaxed
environment in a beautifully designed Moroccan style
studio with dedicated teachers trained give you an
amazing and memorable bellydance experience.
Come to the free classes on Friday 3 May. Term
classes from absolute beginners to professional
levels start on Monday 6 May 2013.
Bellydance Central
www.bellydancecentral.com.au
Phone 9342 9460 or 0409 511 125
dance@bellydancecentral.com.au

As a way to say thank you for all
their local support, The Classroom
is also offering locals 20% off
Friday - Sunday before 6pm

The Classroom small bar on Charles Street
is pleased to welcome their new Head Chef, Brock
Bethune, to the reins of the school canteen. Stay
tuned for his new take on their $15 school dinners.
These weekly dinner specials are quirky renditions of
old favourites with The Classroom’s famous spin on
them. Come down Tuesday - Thursday to sample
their special school dinners - the menu changes
weekly so check Facebook for regular updates!
As a way to say thank you for all their local
support, The Classroom is also offering locals 20%
off Friday - Sunday before 6pm. Support your local
small bar, sample a fantastic world class cocktail,
and a canteen meal all in the one place! See you in
class!
The Classroom
356 Charles Street, North Perth
Phone 9444 7729

Tues-Fri: 4pm-late, Sat: 12-10pm
Sun: 12-10pm

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as
6 week course
22nd May to the 26th of June
Wednesday evenings 5.30 - 7.30pm
New specialised boat building workshop
located in Bibra Lake - Small class sizes
with hands on experience

Boat kit from $4950.00 if you would
like to build your own to be enjoyed for
generations to come!

For enquiries and bookings
ajwoodall@iinet.net.au or
0434 366 373
www.ajwshipwright.com.au

$99
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

www.theclassroom.com.au
Unlike any Small Bar in Perth...
offering cutting-edge cocktails
to re-imagined school canteen
favourites!
Specially-designed rooms can also
be hired for private functions.

20% off*

Sun!
For Locals Fri d before 6pm.
*For all bills settle
lude 6000, 6003,
inc
es
Valid postcod
& 6050.
6006, 6007, 6016
Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply
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356 Charles St, North Perth
info@theclassroom.com.au

Check out our
facebook page
for our latest
dinner
special!

voice

food
Celebrating its
5th anniversary

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

W

E had forgotten
to book at our
restaurant of choice
in Oxford Street, Leederville,
but had fi gured getting there
at 6pm after work wouldn’t
be a problem.

We hadn’t counted on
gridlock and the carpark that
Thomas Street becomes. So we
arrived closer to 7pm, to be told
there were no seats available.
The silver lining was
discovering Cranked, a couple of
doors down.
With an aged parent in
tow it was an added bonus to
fi nd a usually elusive Oxford
Street parking bay almost right
outside.
Chosen purely for its vacant
tables I was elated to discover a
gastronomical gem.
And the staﬀ were fantastic,
helping mum and her zimmer
negotiate the door.
We shared turkish bread and
dips ($12.50), the thinly sliced
bread reminding me of the toast
“soldiers” mum would serve
with a soft-boiled egg.
But all resemblance ended
there; these were crisp on the
outside and chewy on the inside
with a hint of olive oil.
The dips were easily the
best I’ve ever eaten—and not a
morsel of cheese in sight.
More a paste than a dip,
hubby Dave and I really loved
the mushroom one, with its
middle-eastern herbs and
spices,. The home-made lemon-

Book for
Mother’s
Day and
get one
complim
entary
drink p/p

Get yourself
into top gear
infused olive oil was pretty
damn good too.
Mum enjoyed the delicate
rocket and almond dip/paste
the best, a bright green with a
slightly smoky flavour.
She was also impressed by
her prawn pasta ($17) when
it arrived, a steaming bowl of
pasta with a rich cream-based
vodka and lemon sauce. And
the prawns were cooked to
perfection.
Dave’s fi sh and chips ($18)
went down a treat, the beer
batter delightfully thin and
crispy, allowing the fi sh flavour
to shine through.
The chips were crunchy on
the outside and deliciously fluﬀy
inside, and the chunky Crankedmade tartare sauce was superb.
I went for the vegetarian
fritters ($15), a flavoursome

concoction of chickpea, carrot
and feta, shallow-fried to a
crispy gold coating with a moist,
spicy interior.
Feeling a tad full, but pretty
sure we’d want a cuppa and
cake later, we ordered sweets
to go. About three-and-a-half
minutes later we succumbed,
sharing a moist slice of banana
bread (topped with flaked
almonds), a delicious apple cake
and a lemon/lime tart ($5).
A sweet end to an outing that
had been in danger of turning
sour. Thank you, peak hour
traﬃc.
Cranked Coﬀee
106 Oxford Street,
Leederville
6161 0730
Licensed | Open 7 days
breakfast & lunch, plus
dinner Thursdays

Celebrate
Mothers Day

Choose from these fabulous stalls
• Mahar Fusion • Malaysian Hawker • Wembley Curry House
• Wembley Dim Sum • Cambridge Chinese BBQ Cuisine
• Singapore Noodle n Rice • Carvery* • Oishii Japanese Food
• Kim’s Cuisine* • Cheers @ Cambridge • BYO Beer & Wine Only
Glasses & Opener provided www.cambridgeforum.com.au
All stalls are members of the FoodSafe Program *FoodSafe pending
FREE WIFI will be available soon at the food court.

Lunch Mon - Fri 12 - 3 pm
(open for lunch on mother’s day)
Dinner 7 nights from 5.30 pm till late

B.Y.O. wine only
Fully licensed

228 Carr Place, Leederville
Call 9228 1300 or 9228 1340 for reservations

MYKONOS

LETS GO GREEK - RESTAURANT & CAFE

• LUNCH • DINNER • BANQUETS
TUES - FRI 12NOON - 12AM • SAT 12NOON - 1AM • SUN 12NOON - 12AM

MYKONOS - GREEK RESTAURANT & CAFE
515 BEAUFORT STREET, HIGHGATE - 9328 3398
WWW.MYKONOS.NET.AU

Sunday
12 May

2 Draws to WIN
First Prize

$500 David Jones
Gift Card

Second Pri
$200 David Jon ze
es Gift Card
Third Prize
$100 David Jon
es Gift Card
25 Consolation
Prizes at each d
raw
25 x $20 Lunch
Vouchers
First Draw - Luncht
iime 11pm
Second Draw - Din
nertime 7pm

All prize winners will be notified by mail if not present during prize draws.

HOW TO ENTER: Entry forms can be obtained on purchase of your meal or drink. Have it validated where you purchased your meal or drink, complete the form and place
your entry in the barrel at the centre of the food hall. * Privacy - all data collected is used only for this DRAW and not passed on to a third party. Privacy amendment (private
sector) Act 2000. * Centre Management decision is final in the conducting of the draw. Store owners, their employees and immediate families cannot enter.

350 Cambridge Street, Wembley (next to Wembley Hotel)
TRADING HOURS: TUES TO SUN 11AM – 9PM MONDAY CLOSED

FREE PARKING - 300 BAYS INCLUDING 100 UNDERGROUND BAYS
FOR GROUP BOOKINGS (MIN 10) Call 9383 9318 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Though the centre of power and attention has changed, your mind might
not have caught up with it. Be sure you are living
present day dramas and not yesterday’s. Once you
realise your mistake, move on like greased lightning.
Thoughts can be wild. Tame them with awareness.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The full Moon has just passed. It has
added some yin to your yang, some
refl ection to your vitality. With Venus and Mars by
your side, you are a force to be reckoned with on
the dance fl oor. Your foundations couldn’t be more
solid. Be firm and soft, shallow and deep.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though the situation has changed
significantly, there’s still heat under
your collar. It’s going to take some discipline and
intelligence to match your ideas to a new reality.
While you were protesting, changes happened that
make a lot of what you were thinking passé.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The fullness of the Moon, in lovely
mysterious mischievous Scorpio, infl ames a seam of hidden passion. There’s a tilt to
your hat and a shine to your shoes. Danger and excitement aren’t normally your forte but now – maybe. The close proximity of Saturn keeps you safe.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Vitality comes the more you celebrate being housed in this lovely
guesthouse called the physical body. Ground yourself
in all it’s simple pleasures. The senses are in the here
and now. Being sensual and alert, is a sweet journey
to bliss - and when we are blissful, ease reigns.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Life is good. The Sun is in Taurus, bringing
pragmatism and joy closer than usual. The
Moon is in Scorpio, ensuring that there’s a magical
transformative edge, to even the most mundane
of activities. Mercury in Aries is keeping the fires of
bravado burning. Soak it all up.

Get a cool new
look this winter!

Are you dye-ing for a fresh
new look? If so read on.
To celebrate the opening
of Pierrot’s Hair Studio’s
new Mt Lawley salon, The
Perth Voice are giving one
lucky reader the chance to
win a Pierrot’s makeover,
including an AVEDA colour,
treatment, cut and style, and
an Eyebrow makeover using
the revolutionary Anastasia

Worth up to
$500

its luxurious hair and beauty
studios in Mt Lawley and
Kalamunda.
The new salon is open
7 days a week for you to
experience ultimate relaxation
and rejuvenation while
updating your look with the
latest style trends.
The salon boasts
ergonomically designed
seating and basins for your
comfort and uses a range
of eco-friendly technology
and creative concepts and
technology of the future so
that you can feel good about
your amazing hairstyle,
knowing it hasn’t harmed your
body or the environment.
Pierrot’s also oﬀers the
Anastasia Eyebrow Design
System used by Hollywood’s
elite. The revolutionary
eyebrow shaping system
achieves the PERFECT BROW,
and is exclusively available at
Pierrot’s.
If you’ve got your eye on
this prize - be in it to win it - or
contact Pierrot’s Hair Studio
directly to secure your spot in
the hairdressers seat.

eyebrows system.
Pierrot’s newest AVEDAconcept salon was opened last
week at the fashionable new
Second Avenue Plaza on the
corner of Beaufort St and 2nd
Ave in Mt Lawley.
For over 30 years, Pierrot’s
has oﬀered the latest in styles,
techniques and products at

AND THE WINNERS ARE...

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Moonlight is in your heart, home,
and in whatever other movies
you’ve got running. Take away a little sunlight, add a
full-ish Moon, and the whole world becomes mysterious. All the forces that would demystify existence, have
to take a back seat today. Be proudly inexplicable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Slowly life is bringing people back.
Aloneness, letting go, regenerating
and shedding old skin, can only go on for so long.
Everything renews and refreshes. It’s your one-onone relationships, of all kinds, that are due to do the
work of refreshing your soul. Be graciously intimate.

Congratulations Lindsay Smith & Tania Shillington! You’ve both
won a family pass to Spare Parts Puppet Theatre’s ‘Splat’. Spare parts
will be in contact.
For anyone wanting to get tix the show begins April 20, there are
two shows daily (except Sundays and Anzac Day) at 10am and 1pm
until May 4, plus a special Friday evening performance at 6.30pm on
May 3. Book 24/7 online at www.sppt.asn.au or 9335 5044.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There’s a lot around that could make
you dance in a second fl at, providing
you let it in. The full Moon in Scorpio, is opening up
a spring of poignancy in the deeper recesses of your
heart. If a tear comes to your face, it will be a tear of
gratitude. Open the blinds. Let the sun in.

Stephen L. Green had no problem fi nding our
Finding Anything adbuster last week. As a reward
for his eﬀorts, Stephen is oﬀ to Sienas Leederville
with his voucher.
If you spot this week’s fake ad send your entries
to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle, 6159
by Tuesday.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Expansion and growth is a given. All you
have to do is relax. The Aquarian habit is
to get so locked in to those wonderful ideas about
how life could be, that what’s in front of your eyes
gets veiled by inappropriate disappointment. Break
the habit. Let the Moon open you up.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Slowly your strength is rising. The full
Moon that just passed, helped. The
shift of the Sun into Taurus, gives you a subliminal
sense of there being great, reachable possibilities
around. When the positive is in town, ride it for all it is
worth. Your tribe is serving you well.
Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)

we just love

REWARDING
OUR READERS

Voice

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

HANDYMAN And treelopping
services. All types of home
maintenance, and repair.
Domestic treelopping and
hedging also. Free metro
quotes. 15yrs exp. Damian
0421 768 048. Prompt service

ALTERNATIVE Massage relax
de-stress unisex private studio
Bayswater 0411 736 891
ilario@sctelco.net.au

HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

GARDENING
ALL gardening and weeding.
Ph Steve 0424 105 477
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ONLINE: Visit the Voice online
at www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
FACEBOOK: Like the Voice
on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/perthvoice and enter the
codeword VOICEPIERROTS

It’s here! The Perth Voice
has launched its brand new
interactive website that’s
been designed with you, our
reader, in mind.
We’re making it easier
for you to have your say
and to be heard. You can
share articles on most social
media platforms. We’re also
including more photos that
we’re unable to print in our
letterboxed edition. We’ll
even slip in a few videos
along the way.
To celebrate the launch of
our new website we’re giving
readers the chance to win
a share in $1000 cash. To
enter, visit www.perthvoice.
com and follow the prompts.

SPECIALISE In eyelash
extensions, Facial treatments
for that younger looking
skin. Also have aroma body
MASSAGE facility available.
Open 7days. 9227 8991

PUBLIC NOTICES
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au
ST Patricks Day Raffl e for
two return fl ights from Perth
to Dublin. The prize winner
was Mr. Andrew McDonald,
Willetton

You’re the lucky
winner of the Voice
Aqua Resort Busselton
competition.
Contact Matt at the Voice
from Monday morning
to claim your prize.

CONGRATULATIONS

MARIA
MCPHILLIPS
Maria has won 2 family
passes to Dinosaurs Alive,
1 Dinosaurs Alive
merchandise voucher,
1 Fremantle Chocolate Factory
gift pack, 1 Fremantle restaurant
voucher & 2 nights
accommodation for four
people at Quest Apartments
in Fremanlte

CONGRATULATIONS

PIP SMITH
& JUSTIN
MCDONALD
You’re both consolation
prize winners of the
Voice Dinosaurs Alive
competition.
Each prize pack contains
1 family pass to Dinosaurs Alive,
1 Dinosaurs Alive merchandise
pack & 1 Fremantle
Chocolate Factory gift pack.

HOW TO ENTER

ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.
com then click the link to our
brand new interactive site. From
there just follow the promps.
It’s that easy!

NOTICEBOARD

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

DALYS
ULLRICH

You’re the FIRST PRIZE
winner of the Voice
Dinosaurs Alive competition.

HOW TO ENTER

WIN A SHARE
IN $1000 CASH

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Life has your hunt for equilibrium,
unfolding in the journey of work and
self-expression. This is a lovely patch of practicality,
tinged with a love of beauty and a curiosity about
the hidden depths that mastery and excellence can
open up. Give yourself greater access to yourself.

CONGRATULATIONS

SITUATIONS
VACANT

YOGA

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella, North
Perth, Maylands,East Perth &
Mount Lawley. Give Stephanie
a call 9430 7727

YOGALIFE

YOGA
YOGA Classes, Maylands/Mt
Lawley Wednesdays, 5:45pm,
Vera 0438 652 607

Mt Lawley Sat 9.30am May 11th
Nth Perth 6.30pm May 7th
8 wk term $130
Phone 0438 179 299
yogalifeperth.com.au

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION and Art Free Public Forum,
including Art Exhibition from emerging aboriginal youth
artists at St Johns Hall, 16 Aberdeen St Northbridge on Friday
May 10th from 10am. There are plenty of good signs in this
“emerging” look at hope and challenge in art and education for
young indigenous Aussies
BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEAUFORT ST COMMUNITY CENTRE On May
6 enrol in art, craft, fitness classes and creche. www.
beaufortstcommunitycentre.org.au
BEDFORD Combined Probus Club meets on the
second Monday of each month at 10am at the Dianella
Church of Christ Hall located at 68 Waverley street Dianella.
A short formal meeting is followed by morning tea and
fellowship, then a Guest Speaker. Those wishing to join in,
then go out to a casual lunch together. A day’s outing to a
venue of interest is held once a month usually combined
with lunch. At present we have around 70+ members but
more retirees and semi-retirees aged 55 and over are most
welcome. For further information please contact Helen Jelleff
(Publicity Liaison Officer) on 9444 8764

voice

arts

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Word of Vietnamese

Hussy Hicks

Word of mouth is the best kind
of advertising. And if you believe
Urbanspoon, Southern Star
Vietnamese Restaurant comes highly
recommended.
The food is modern Vietnamese;
a large dose of authenticity and a
hint of modern Australian fusion. For
example, there’s the Vietnamese
grilled chicken salad tossed with mint
and coriander, the 5-spice chicken
spare ribs and the roast duck and
lychee in red curry sauce. In a
nutshell: a perfect mix of two worlds.
Owner Andy Bui, from North
Vietnam, came to Perth to study

5London

at the Australian School of Hotel
Management. And his schooling has
paid off, scoring a finalist position for
Southern Star in the AHA-AON Hotel
& Hospitality award for excellence in
2012.
Southern Star also caters for
all kinds of functions. And with a
spectacular view of the Swan River,
the food is not the only thing you’ll
enjoy.
Southern Star
Vietnamese Restaurant
Shop 1/ 132 Terrace Road,
Perth
Phone 9325 1868

days in

The Gold Coast-based duo
of Julz Parker and Leesa Gentz
were in the middle of a gruelling
European tour, which included
playing everything from beer
tents in Germany to festivals
in Sicily, when they’d found
themselves with a rare few days
oﬀ in London.
The pair decided to jump into
a friend’s new studio and, less
than a week later, the Hussies
had recorded London Calling.

Absorbed
“It’s funny because at the
beginning of the project you
think ‘wow, we have so much
to do and nowhere near enough
time...’ but then you get totally
absorbed in the process and end
up doing 16-hour days, one after
the other until it all fi nally comes
together,” Gentz says.
“The rhythm section we
used are long-time friends (and
incredible musicians), but it
was the fi rst time we’d ever
really had the opportunity
to collaborate, so we’d play

ARTS
A
BRENDAN FOSTER
BR
through the half-written songs
and see where we could take it
together.
“Andy Schrav who coproduced the album is a
wonderful artist in his own right
and really added some magic
with his keys and violin parts.
It was really an unforgettable
experience.”
The Hussies, formed in
2004, have become well-known
around the traps for a unique
take on the acoustic roots style,
with a tinge of blues, folk and
jazz thrown in. While the sound
may not be genre-defying, Gentz
jokes not too many bands can lay
claim to playing “schizophrenic
progressive folk”.
“Genre is one of the most
diﬃcult things for us to get a
handle on,” she says.
“Julz and I come from such
diﬀerent musical backgrounds
and we take influences from so
many sounds and musical styles
that it really is hard to narrow
what we do down to a one-word
description.
“There are huge stylistic
jumps throughout the 10 songs

on the new album but we felt
that since we’d recently released
a live album we had a little
more freedom to play with some
new sounds and take a small
deviation from our signature
style.”
The Hussies play the Hyde
Park on Saturday May 4, armed
with songs and stories from their
globetrotting sojourns. The duo
is also bringing an entire rhythm
section.

Virtuoso
While playing with a band
comes with its challenges, Gentz
says it’s a chance for Parker,
who’d trained under guitar
virtuoso Phil Emmanuel, to
show oﬀ her musical process.
“The best thing about playing
with the full band line-up is that
Julz gets to break loose on the
electric guitar which has become
a bit of a rarity over the past few
years,” she says.
“It’s also a bit of a challenge,
because we’ve become so
comfortable playing as a duo or
trio, we never work oﬀ set lists
or structure our sets, but with a
band it’s completely diﬀerent.
“We’ve been having a ball
playing the new songs, really
can’t wait to get back on a
festival stage and belt them out.”

Modern Vietnamese Cuisine at its finest...
AHA-AON Hotel & Hospitality Awards for Excellence
Restaurant Awards Finalist 2012
Highly recommended by Urbanspoon
St Georges Tce
Victoria Ave

T

HE gals from Hussy
Hicks rounded up some
of their fave musicians,
stocked up on some dutyfree scotch and produced an
album in fi ve days.

Vietnamese Restaurant

Adelaide Tce

Terrace Rd
Riverside Drive

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

Open for lunch and dinners
Catering to all functions

Shop 1/ 132 Terrace Road, Perth
P: 9325 1868
www.southernstarperth.com

NEW COOKBOOK

OUT NOW

$99
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

Learn to cook like a pro
PERFECT
FOR KIDS &
ANIMALS

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

international comedy
bowls day free
sunday may 5th
food &
bevera
a va i l a b g e s
le

Come down to the Mt Lawley Bowling Club from 2pm-5pm
on Sunday May 5th to see some of your favourite comedians
play lawn bowls against media personalities.
It’s free and it’s family friendly!
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City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No.1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land

estate

Notice is given that P J Fogliani has applied to the
City of Vincent for Change of Use from Shop/
Educational Establishment to Small Bar and Shop on
159-161 Walcott Street MOUNT LAWLEY being on
Certificate of Title Volume 1773, Folio 27.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
Leederville WA 6902
No later than Tuesday 14 May 2013

INVITATION TO ATTEND
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
FORREST PARK IMPROVEMENT OPTIONS
Notice is hereby given that a Community Workshop,
to be chaired by the Mayor Hon. Alannah MacTiernan
and facilitated by Newforms Landscape Architecture,
will be held on site at the Forrest Park Croquet Club, 66
Harold Street, Mount Lawley on Wednesday 1 May 2013
commencing at 7.00pm.
The purpose of the Community Workshop is to review
and further develop the barrier options (adopted in
principle) for Forrest Park in association with the Landscape
Consultants.
Following the workshop the Landscape Consultants will
provide the City with a report and recommendations and
then the matter will again be considered by the Council.
Full information can be found under the 'Community
Consultation' section of our website. You can also contact
the Technical Services Directorate on 9273 6541 or
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Suburban space inner city

I

WAS enjoying a moist orange
and poppyseed muﬃn and
coﬀee before meeting an estate
agent when my mobile began to
sing.

Wouldn’t you know it, I’d got the
time wrong and he was waiting: Stuﬀ
muﬃn in gob and run.
Fortunately, I’d picked for my repast
one of a number of cafes along Royal
Street, East Perth and was there before
he’d hung up (almost).
A bevy of black swans and a raft of
ducks bobbed serenely on a tribituary
of the Claisebrook Inlet, soothing the
palpitations of my mini-rush and hastily
consumed snack.
The apartment is accessed from the
rear of the Royal Street building, and I
discovered more eateries fronting the
park, including a Cambodian one on the
ground floor of this three-bedroom/two
bathroom abode.
The foyer to this small apartment block
is a graceful introduction, with its café au
lait stone floor and stairs.
The lift whisked us aloft to the unit,
where white-tiled floors set the tone for
this lovely abode, that feels more house
than apartment.
The entry and commodious living/
dining/kitchen is on the upper level. It’s
a light, bright space thanks to banks of
floor-to-ceiling glass doors, which oﬀer
views across the park to East Perth.

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
A spacious balcony
runs the length of the
apartment, an ideal
area for alfresco dining
any time of the day
or night, or simply a
vantage point to watch
the passing parade of
walkers, joggers and
dog-walkers enjoying
the parkland.
Towards the river
the view takes in the inlet and its many
cute homes that follow the curve of the
water.
The kitchen is an ample space with a
sweep of lovely black-and-white granite
benchtops and more golden-timber
fronted cupboards than you can poke a
stick at.
The bedrooms and bathrooms are
downstairs (there is a loo on the upper
level). The main bedroom is a monster
space with a huge ensuite, complete with
spa and separate shower and twin builtin-robes.
A wall of glass overlooks the park, or
for an even better view there’s a balcony.
Next to the bedroom is a 0sitting room,

which could easily double as a theatre
room or large study/library.
There are shops, cafes and restaurants
aplenty on Royal Street, or wander into
Perth or Northbridge—even the funky Mt
Lawley strip isn’t too far.
And it won’t be too much longer
before the much anticipated Riverside
Marina and Burswood entertainment area
can be added to the mix.
This is a rare opportunity for a
(relatively) aﬀordable inner-city lifestyle
with the space of a suburban home.
21/82 Royal Street, East Perth
$999,000 to $1.049M
Brendon Habak | 0423 200 400
Realestate 88 | 9200 6168

Are you nurturing a

New
Business?

Let the Perth Voice advertise your business
to thousands of potential clients
in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:

1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.

2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer
for new businesses.

3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads,
then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story
and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE!
RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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p: 9430 7727

e: advertising@perthvoice.com
w: perthvoice.com
The

Perth

Voice

MOUNT LAWLEY
9 EDITH STREET, PERTH

EOI $900,000

* THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR INTEGRITY
* CONSISTENTLY ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY’S
TOP SELLING REPRESENTATIVE
* CONSISTENTLY REIWA’S TOP LISTING
DIANELLA AGENT
* BOOM MARKET PROPERTY LISTINGS
URGENTLY NEEDED
RECENT SALES AND UNDER OFFERS
82a Leeds Street
252 Coode Street
123 Woodrow Avenue
8/746 Beaufort Street
432b Coode Street
4/367 Lennard Street
21 Howes Crescent
5 Altair Street
1/185 Wellington Street
52 Howes Crescent
82 Leeds Street
25 Salamander Street
52 Chaucer Street
And Others

Webb & Brown-Neaves designed and built, this stunning home blends character
appeal with modern amenity and quality. Fantastic open plan living extends
onto ample outdoor living. Both oversized bedrooms feature walk in robes. The
master features an ensuite. With high ceilings, stone benches, quality fixtures &
fittings throughout, this light and spacious home sits proudly within Perth’s most
desirable pocket of character homes. Coming next week!

2

2

1

INTERNET ID# 2350288
HOME OPEN: CONTACT WAYNE HELDT
WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

175A VIRGIL AVENUE, YOKINE

100 METRES FROM TARTS CAFE

FROM $779,000

164A NINTH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD

EOI FROM $849,000

EASY LIVING

PRESENTS LIKE AN EXHIBITION HOME!

Through a spacious entry, this fabulous brand new property offers 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms and a large open plan informal living/dining that flows out to a
private alfresco with landscaped & reticulated gardens. A separate lounge/
theatre room is situated at the front of the home. The 2nd and 3rd bedrooms
enjoy a separate wing with family bathroom and separate WC.

Upon entry you feel like you’ve walked into a stunning exhibition home, however
in this instance you will find a warm and very practical residence. With very
generous proportions throughout, quality fittings and located right in the heart
of Inglewood you’re only a short stroll to everything Inglewood has to offer.
Within walking distance to Beaufort Street, spoil yourself and have the lifestyle
and comfort you deserve.

Combine the modern luxuries that you would expect in a new property nestled
in a lovely quiet pocket of Yokine and this is the perfect choice for easy living
in STYLE!
3

2

2

4

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2346013

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 27TH APRIL 12.00 - 12.45

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 27TH APRIL 12.15 - 12.45
ALL OFFERS TO BE PRESENTED 5.00PM MONDAY 13TH MAY 2013.
UNLESS SOLD PRIOR.

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

INTERNET ID# 2350621

jody.missell@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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BRICKLAYER

CARPENTRY

Brick Layer

Paul Jones

ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532
BRICK RESTORATION

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION
- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S
Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

trades&services

BUILDERS

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610
GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Advanced Plasterboard
APL
Linings
• Specialists in the installation of plasterboard
ceilings and partition walls
• Removal and replacment of damaged, old and
deteriorated ceilings.
• Reconditioning of sagging ceilings
• Renovations, extensions and new homes
• Drywalling of internal brickwork
• Project management for owner builders

Police Clearance available

Paul: 0403 768 757 / 9370 2335

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

BATHROOM SERVICES

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951
www.jacksintersealed.com.au

BRICKLAYER

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

CABINET MAKERS

Kitchaetnion
Renov

• New Doors & Tops
• Complete New
Kitchens
• Bathroom Cabinets
• Robes
• Wall Units

NOR ring Tim: 0415 303 983
SOR ring Frank: 0423 145 407

To advertise
phone today
on

9430 7727

0417 991 009
Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Menora Home
Maintenance

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Alan Evans

0430 077 014

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

LIMESTONE

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Design & Construct Service

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

FENCING

PAINTING

www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

J.B.C
Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon
Phone: 08 9475 0332

Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

Back
Proprietor

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

ABN: 97 365 514

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

9430 7727

All Services - Onsite

Builders Reg. 14110

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

Carpentry Service

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

HANDYMAN

DRAFTING

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

CONCRETE

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

Concrete
All Areas

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

David 0424 175 568

GARDENING

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

ROBERT JENKINS

FLOOR SANDING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

PAINTING
Reg No. 7074

voice

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Cooper & Sons

Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

9375 7771

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Brett Holland

30
YEARS
EXP.

Painting &
Decorating

All facets of the trade.
Obligation free quotes

0413 734 715

REG:
3238

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLASTERING

trades&services
REMOVALS

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

PLASTERER

Active Removals

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

Call for free quote & advice:

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

0419 519 213
To advertise
phone today on

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

9430 7727

Glen Dodd Roofing

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

ARBOR
CENTRE

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

PLUMBING
PL 8061 GF 013140

Celtic

Plumbing & Gas
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

0400 677 001
ROOF PLUMBING

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiann 04224 5228 9550
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
Join the Voice on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Voice.

/perthvoice

PL 5908 GL 3970

WATERTIGHT

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

0402 349 817

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192
DD
TO T’S
IGH

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

24 HOUR SERVICE

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

J. SUTTON

WR

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas
DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALIST
•
•
•
•

water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
• 24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

Call Mick 0414 401 993

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

FLINT ROOFING
• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

0408 944 891

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Dianella 2A

Mt Hawthorn 7

North Perth 8

Perth 9

Yokine 4

Yokine 6

Dianella 2

Yokine 12

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service
✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ All Areas
✔ No Call Out Fee

Michael Brown

24 / 7

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

northperthplumbing@gmail.com
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

NO CALL OUT FEE
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 6899

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613
5% Seniors Discount

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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I Am spoiling Mum this
at Inglewood Amcal Chemist
VANDERBILT
EDT 100mL

KYLIE MINOGUE
Pink Sparkle EDT 30mL

10

12

$

VINTAGE RITUAL
Little Birdy Coffee Mug and Pink
Rose Hand Creme 100mL

INTIMATELY BECKHAM
Intimately Yours for
Women EDT 50mL

LISA POLLOCK
BUTTERFLY WISHES
Recipe Book with Wooden Spoon

10

12

$

STAR & ROSE
Mother Owl Silicon Hot/Cold Pack

24

$

15

$

$

VINTAGE RITUAL
Little Birdy Robe Gift Set
Luxurious Fleece Knee Length Bath
Robe and Hand Creme 200mL

$

HAVEN
Lavender Chamomile or Ylang
Ylang Rose Body Duo Pack,
Body Wash 475mL & Body
Lotion 475mL

15

$

ea

35

$

t
Free Gif

ed
Valu

9.95

at $2

On Sale 23rd April - Sunday 12th May 2013, while stocks last.
*Receive this beautiful umbrella for Mum FREE when you spend $40 or more on gifts. In one transaction. While stocks last.

Inglewood Amcal Chemist
Shops 1 & 2 Inglewood Shopping Centre
83-91 Salisbury Street, Inglewood WA 6052
Phone 08 9272 1941
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